
10/26/77 year 4ohlo, 

Separate from my complaints and oritioismo, as I have mantioned to you in the past, there are rtfloctions of the nayoff from prompt and diligent orthodox police work in the Say case. When I am past 411 this stonevallina and am writing I want to be obi, to go into this. 
I believ: the should be rolovant records plaza a compilation of the tiao and mooey 400444A invested in the Ray case. I recall news reloanes that gave totals, large ones, plus an interyretation or evaluation of them. 1 do not recall receiving any such records, I do have piecemeal ones as they worked their way upward through the bureaucracy. I wau reminded of this in the LA filoo about Serial 66. This relates to the tracing of the laundry mark to Los Angeles and there to Jay Wallace Vernon. I believe that record is d-ted 4/10/68. 
Being able to do that as rapidly as it was done is iapressive and does justify the enormous effort required to be able to do it. 
I would like to be able to 1.fleot this fully and fairly. Exoopt in gnoralitios the sheer maw prcludea this. 
lt is not evairly the same as oandiag agents to the places iLatified by oar servicing stickers. That to autooatic. This required much work 
So I am hoping that in :ilea other to those saarahad, probably StX.6 I've told you I believe have to exist, there are recordc of thia =tura andsorhapas othera. I vould like averythina of this kial that can be located. I can t iaagine the genotmtion or all the paper I've gone over wathout soma ouch and products. if those now most familiar with these records from going over them have other stoner sugaestions they aro free to make I do solicit them. 
Also impressive was tho trecenduous amount of tine wasted by 50 many citizens r. porting noneonsa, regardlese of the intentions of those citizona. :".;otze obviously were irrpiational. Othara nerely izoceinetive. .area had axes to grind, like the feuding radical rights in the Loa Ahgelos area. Tide, by the way, is not reflected in what I've gone over. Bugone Bradley is an example of this. ou and Mrs. 4ydelot were suing each other. Bradley, she I also knout  knew Tory well he 404 givini: the FBI a bus atuar oa her haviar: fauntion4d a "lay." The ooli:ical aoonto in io‘ should have kaoan that, :loll, oleo son ozong those I knot, knew better than what he reported about Clint Wheat. 
Parhapo the La cane is not atypical but it seems to ea to ,reaent a real law-enforeo-aent problem. A real cost aai a real tirain. of ;:-A:Vet.05 ULM. It see as i.e 4:44 to present a no-wio aituatiun **muse it is necessary to learn what people may have seen or know. Prisoners and former prisoners did much the same thing about the real and the latagincd Jaeas Lori anys. 
If there Le any tabulation rvflootinf.: thin kind of cost or are eanluati one I would like copies. 
en the human level, of the individual aaenta ana their fe iliaa and perha7s family tensions from the delayed, cold arla overcooked suppers koot hot too long and Frog fathers and faailieo being denied tires together the toll most have bean great. (Y do too think agents are people.) 
So I'd lie to be able to reflect this kinds of aspects of the crime as well as I cam. 
hore or lean 	the mom line is cow :hind. current that statuld nava Loon reflected as of tha past and is in no record I recall. 4ais IP a Ray dieinformaticn operation. To a limited degree it is represented by the rocent Playboy article. ills is wily .I've mentioned the contents of Ray's wallet as a possible source of the alleged card Janos Lori claion to have  found in his car at a :caloo borner croaaing. 
Thle card is said to have &eon of LSIAA. There was no ULNA then. 1t is maid to hove had the namo and numOer of one dandy Rosonaon written on it. Seteral days ago then was a TV news item quoting Rouenson as calling Asy a liar from some unindentified virainia jail. There was_an earlier uee Of Ihie bOui0ese around 4mosa.193 hwen IL4y.was desaarate about being shifted to a federal ail. it is an a ceryinialni. he filed And then woo bheeked ay 

 several reporters. Would you p ease seek the miasing records? Sinceaely, 


